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frozen Coal mimes.
The Way They Manage t Rsaoh Their
Fuel In Holland.
It waa not until 1883, when roetscb
tnvented the "freezing method." tbnt
Uoilnud'a coal Oelds became of any
practical value.
Where coul la encountered immedi-
ately under the solid rock there Is a
stratum of drift sand that contains
(rreat quantities of tviiter. This con-
dition of thlUKS made it practically
linposalble to build the shafts. The
freezing; method, however, baa ly
solved the problem, and Hol-
la nd now has a flourishing mining
On the spot where the shaft is to be
dug from twenty-fiv- e to thirty borings
re nuide down through the drift sand
to the solid rock in a circle Ave feet
larger in dlu meter than the projected
shaft Pipes are then sunk into these
bore boles, and through these Is circu-
lated by powerful freezing machines a
chemical solution cooled down to be-
low sero.
In this way the drift sand containing
the water is frozen as hard as a rock
after the freezing machines have been
working day and night for two months.
In this frozen cylinder of snud a shaft
is then dug and lined from bottom to
top with strong segments of cast Iron
securely soldered together with lead-Chic- ago
News.
ALLAH'S HUNDREDTH NAME.
Only the Camel Knows Its Henee the
Sneer on Its Face.
The 090 widows of the mosque of
Sultan Sellin remind one of the ninety-nin- e
names of Allah. These ninety-nin- e
names, the Arabs sny. are written
in the pulms of the bands of all true
believers. The explanation is Inter-
es ting, and eren an unbeliever con
tent it
The Arabic numeral 8 is written like
an inverted V of the English alpha-
bet By holding up your left hand, with
the thumb and fingers bent slightly
inward the lined of the palms will be
seen to take the form of a rough Al,
which makes the Arabic figures 81.
Pluclng the right hand under the left
In the same way makoa the. figures
18 mo. The total is 00.
There ought really to be 100, but the
hundredth la lost to every creature
but one.
Why does the camel wear such a
expression T The heavy pen-
dulous under Up and the snarling curl
of the upper give an expression of
sneering contempt which can hardly
be equaled lu the brote creation.
No wonder. The camel nlone knowa
the hundredth name of Allan, and be
won't tell It Ma oches tor Guardian.
Consider the Daw.
The question Is often asked. Does the
dew rise or fall? Dewfull is as admis-
sible an expression as sunrise or sun-
set In both cases the expression Is at
variance with scientific fact Meteoro-
logically, the formation of dew la not
accompanied by motion In the vertical
plane, hence there can be no question
of rise or fall. Under certain condi-
tions of wind, cloud and temperature
variants dew Is produced. Warm air
charged with moisture cornea In con-
tact with a cooler surface. When In
this contact the heat Is subtracted from
the air and the saturation point for
that temperature Is reached, the mois-
ture, which In the air has existed as
water vapor, Is condensed upon the
cooler surface at the point of contact
The dewdrop, also good English, al-
though false physics, has no existence
In the air, but comes Into being upon
the surface bedewed. It dues not fall
nor does It drop. Harper's.
Like a Hen's Toe,
The back to the sollers know all
about farming before they tackle It
But their hired men, having been born
on the farm, are often silly about the
real science of agriculture. Have you
beard about what Danny Young's fac-
totum told him about the new horse
MoT Then listen.
"That boss you bought baa came,"
announced the servitor.
"Ah," cried Dannyj Tm glad of
that! Ia he rlghtr
"Fine,"
"How are his teeth T We must al-
ways look at a horse'a teeth. Are his
teeth all right?"
"Boss, his teeth are es perfect and
sound as a newborn babe's."
"Fine I I have a bargain, by bent"
Cleveland Piolo Dealer.
Lawrence Took His Time.
The dispute about an uutlulshed Law-
rence portrait reculUt a story of that
painter's dilaturinesa. The Lord h
of that time, after much letter
writing about the portrait of his wife
and child, said he could wait no longer.
Lawrence pleaded for more time; be
was well forward with the lady, but
the baby wanted finishing; could be
not have one more sitting? "My wife
will be happy to give you another sit-
ting wbeuever you like," whs the an-
swer, "but the baby is now in the
guards!" Dundee Advertiser.
The Quest of Health.
"I suppose you take excellent car of
your health?"
"No," replied Farmer Corutoasel. "!
tried every kind of medldne 1 could
get bold of for awhile. Then t gave
up aud forgot about my health, and
I've felt better ever since." Washing-'.V- -
Zut. .. ' -
DOOMED TO A LIVING DEATH.
Franc h Convicta Leave Hope Behind
When They Enter Cayenne.
Cayenne-re- d pepper to the world at
large. b-- to the few thousand of con-vlc-
transported to this Isolated
northeastern corner of equatorial South
America, riere. It was rumored, exist-e- d
one of the world's mrmt sntlquated
and revolting penal systems, where
thousands of men re exiled and doom-
ed to a living death. Men from French
Guiana had Intimated conditions which
vied with the cruelties of the old con-
vict ships.
Groups of convicts lounged about or
lay sick and incapacitated on the ve-
randas. At night the barred Iron door
of each dormitory is locked, and out-
side pares a guard, revolver in band.
Sometimes under cover of derknees the
inmates settle feud a Occasionally to
establish leaders rival gangs light with
cudgels, knives and even paving stones.
Borne disabled, others deed, the most
Indomitable are reconcllod and form a
tyrannical secret eoclety.
Many a poor wretch dreads the
night hours, and one suspected of In-
forming may be set upon by an en-
raged pack. Occasionally murder is
committed in profound sllenoe, and
daylight finds a dead or dying convict
In the passageway or entrance. Ques-
tioning is useless, and few guards will
rbtk Ufe in tutoring the barracks when
smothered crios and cursings warn
them of internal strife.
All the mon I talked with were well
disposed toward me, one in particular
a tall, well educated man with a pair
of dark rimmed glasses snd large eyes
fearfully strained through Inability to
ecure proper leñaos.
"Tou must not lose hope." I told a
group and almost swallowed my own
words. "Hope!" burst out the rich,
tremulous volé of the tall man. "It la
always the same; there is no hope
here." "No; no hope here!" was the
echoed murmur of bis comrade.
Charles Wellington Furlong In Har-
per's Magazine.
VARICOSE VEINS.
Their Causes and Effects and the
Treatment They Require.
A vori como vein is au enlarged and
twisted vein, generally in the leg. It !
cansed by stagnation of the blood.
Often the patient has a hereditary pre-
disposition to varicose veins or be baa
1 weak heart, with a consequent tend-
ency to sluggish venous circulation.
Anything that interferes with the
flow of blood through the veins may
bring on an attack. Pressure from a
tight garter and very severe muscular
exertion are often exciting causes. Peri-
lous Vtrtio urn obliged to stand for sev-
eral hours at a time, like policemen,
washerwomen and saleswomen, are of-
ten subject to this trouble. Under or-
dinary conditions the blood in the legs
must run up bill constantly in order to
regain the heart In the case of those
who stand most of the day the blood
has to work hard hour after hour in
arder to overcome the force of gravity,
and as a result the veins gradually en-
large and harden.
In mild cuses of varicose veins, espe-
cially in young and otherwise healthy
people, the symptoms are very slight
There Is a feeling of weight In the leg
and a dull ache toward the end of the
lay. The ache is soon relieved by the
patient s resting with the leg somewhat
raised so that the blood can flow bark
more easily. Sometimes painful cramps
complicate the trouble, and the cramp
Is likely to return again and again until
Ufe becomes a burden.
More serious complications are throm-
bosis (or the clotting of the blood In
the vein) and phlebitis (or Inflamma-
tion of a vein). Often a form of ec-
cema appears In the skin of the leg, or
in nicer may arise. When varicose
veins are very troublesome surgical
treatment la advisable, but the milder
coxes can be much relieved by rest and
proper bandaging. Youth's Companion.
VarUt and Valet.
"We have only ourselves, or, rather,
our forefathers, to blame for the trou-
ble about the pronunciation of "valet, "
says the London Chronicle. "If they
had stuck to varlet tbero would have
been no difficulty. 'Valet and "varlef
are the same word, meaning originally
Just a boy, the diminutive of "vassal,'
man. Unfortunately when our ances-
tors applied a word meaning a boy to
signify a servant they went on to make
It bear a scornful sense. And so var-le- t'
degenerated hopelessly, just as did
knave,' which la simply the German
Itnabe,' boy."
Indisputable Evidsnee.
"Say, father," said little Fred, "did
you ever have another wife besides
mother?"
"Wby, certainly not." said the father,
"now do yon happen to ask such a
question, my boy?"
"Well, father," continued the boy, 'I
saw In the family Bible that you mar-
ried Anne Domini, 1802. and I know
that wasn't mother, for her nam waa
Mary Parsons when she waa a girt."
Chicago Becord-Herul-
Not Toe Pushing.
"Madam, 1 must congratulate yon on
having such a pushing young fellow
or a husband."
"Yes; George does very well with the
lawn mower, but I have a time with
Im about the baby carriage," Baltl-ur- e
American,
AyH K(furtva Cough Medicines.
If jcr- '.rit- to contribute directly
to tlie occurrence of capillary bronch-
itis a t'l pneumonia use cough nie-dlcl- n
- ti.t contain codlnc, morphine,
heroin ani o tirr Redatlves when you
have a couli or cold. An expectorant
like Chamtierlain'a Cough .Kemudy is
what Is needed. That cleans out the
culture beds or Vreed!nif places for
the í. rm.s of pneumonia- - and other
germ senses, That Is why pneu-
monia never results from a cold when
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is used.
It x world v. l ie reputation for its
cur11. ; It contains no morphine or
dt.h r aeriV-ite- . For sale by all deal-
ers'. dv.
A Mlo, sixteen feet high and eight
feet in diameter, is being constructed
ad (.Im government experiment farm
neir Tucumcarl.
e Dyapepala,
The following unsolicited testimon-
ial should certainly be sulllelent to
give hope and courage to persons af-
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I
have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
Chamberlain's Tablets haveÍiken,
me more good than anything
lse," says W. G. Mattlson. No. 7
Sherman St., Uornellsvllle, N. Y. For
vale by all dealers. Adv.
Tlie skeletons of fifty extinct Tleua
Indians were dug up from the ancient
ruins of La Cuarae. Torrance county,
by scientists excavating for the School
of American Archaeology.
A .uarveloua lcaje.
"My little boy had a marvelous
escape," writes P. F. Bastlams of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred In the middle of tlie
night. lie got a very severe attack
of croup. As luck would have It, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. After
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers Adv.
With one hundred and rJf ty acres of
grapes under cultivation, an Italian-Frenc- h
wine association has organ-
ized with prominent grape growers at
Corrales, Sandoval county.
They Make Vou revi Uood
The pleasant purgative effect pro-
duced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
the healthy condition of body and
mind which they create make one feel
Joyful. For sale iy all dealers. Adv.
THACKERAY'S KIND HEART.
The Author Was Called a Cynic but
Hs Loved Children.
Thackeray's words were satirical,
and he himself was called a cynic, but
the author of "Love Affairs of Some
Famous Men" shows what sort of
heart bent In the satirist's breast by
quoting from the letter of one to whom
the following Incident happened:
"In the week following his death
there appeared some genial memorial
lines In the pages ef Punch. Walking
down the then unsavory thoroughfare
known as Bedfordbury, my eye caught
the open page of the popular periodical,
and 1 stayed to read the graceful trib-
ute to the dead moralist Turning
away at length, a poorly dressed man
In working garb said to me:
" 'I knew that man, sir.'
"'You knew Thackeray? I asked.
" Tea, sir. I keep that little baker's
shop yonder,' pointing to the opposite
side of the street, 'and many'a the time
Thackeray would come and buy a
pound or two of cake of me. I cut It
into slices for him, and then, distribut-
ing It among the crowd of hungry chil-
dren, be would walk away and hide hi
that court over there, that he might
have the pleasure of seeing their en-
joyment He didn't know I knew him,
but I did. People used to call him a
cynic, sir, but It wasn't true. He loved,
the children, air, and no man la a cynic
who doee that' "
THEY NEVER SEE SPOOKS.
That Is One Consolation That Color
Blind Persona Have.
Are you afraid of the dark? There
Isn't chance of yon seeing a ghost If
you are color blind, which may furnlah
yon a ray of comfort for the beauties
ef landscape and floral decorations yon
may have missed during your lifetime.
Dr. August Lumuier, bead of the
physical institute of the University of
Breslau, In Germany, la authority for
this.
Dr. Lummer explains the phenome-
non in this way:
"The normal eye has an arrangement
of tiny rods and cones in the retina.
The rods perceive light and the cones
color. When a person with a normal
eye tries to aee In a half dark place
the co ties, which are useless. Interfere
with the effective action of the rods, J
and consequently the confusion creates
the effect of apparitions that come and
go and change their shapes.
"The color blind person lacks the
conds, and his rods act with extraordi-
nary efficiency In the dark. The color
blind person sees a clear, permanent
outline of things as long aa there la the
least amount of light present. That
means that be never see ghosts. ew
York Herald.
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The colonel sailed for South Amer-
ica last Saturday, where he will ex-
plore, hunt bg jrame and think up
new schemes for making trouble for
his fellow citizens.
Tub Union Pacific has got a new
president In the person of W- - A. llar-rima- n,
the twenty-tw- o years old son
of the late E. R. Harrlman. The
young man has been on the board of
directora ever since he graduated
from Yale, and it is said bids fair to
make a valuable railroad president.
The tariff bill, the construction of
which has kept congress In Washing-
ton all summer, was finally got Into
shape to suit, and last Friday Pres-
ident Wilson signed It. As far asean
be seen there has been no decrease in
the cost of living since the bill be-
came a law, but the people are fondly
waiting.
Tns Governor has appointed E. B.
Tlttinan, Hillsborough, as district at-
torney for Sierra and Socorro counties,
the office being vacant because of the
death of Its former occupant. For
some years Mr. Tlttman has been
complaining because affairs in his sec-
tion of the world were not going
rightly. Now the public looks to see
all wrongs righted, and everything
made satisfactory to Mr. Tlttman. It
makes little difference whether any-
one else Is satisfied.
Graftinq In New Mexico legis-
lature got a black eye last week. Jose
P. Lucero, a member of the legis-
lature, was convicted In the district
court of Santa Fe county of soliciting
a bribe to vote rightly on the sen-
atorial question. After conviction
Judge Abbott was asked to give him
a new trial and refused. lie was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for a term
of not less than a year nor more than
eighteen montlis. Ills lawyer has ap-
pealed the case to the supreme court.
It is the first time a mat) has ever
been convicted of soliciting the sale
of a vote in a New Mexico legislature,
but if a very few of the rumors are
true it has been a common thing, so
common that Lucero and his com-
panions thought it legitimate. This
conviction will clear the atmosphere,
and the legislators will return to the
good old way of voting as they are
told to without seeking pay for doing
their duty.
Some of the corporation haters over
In Arizona conceived a new scheme
last week. They wanted to organize
a company to run opposition to the
street car line in Phoenix with auto-
mobiles, the men working for the
streetcar company being on a strike.
The company was organized with
100,000 capital, which was divided
Into 199,925 preferred stock and 175 in
common stock, and all the voting
power was in the common stock,
which would give the owners of M0
worth of stock the complete control of
the 1100,000 corporation. Before stock
can be issued in Arizona the articles
of incorporation have to be submitted
to the corporation commission. By a
strange fluke the corporation commls
slon had a lucid Interval when the
articles were being examined, and re
fused to permit the company to be
organized. The would be organizers
say the commission Is under the con
trol of the Phoenix street car com-
pany, and are preparing a petition to
have the commissioners recalled.
A circulas from the Forest Ser
vice regarding roads says that 10 per
cent of the money collected from the
Forests must be spent on roads in the
state, and is expended under the
direction of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture. Secretary Houston of the de-
partment of agriculture says that the
state and federal governments should
work together for highway Improve-
ments la order that a large amount
of the money expended shall not be
wasted. In the fund for the year end-lo- g
June 30 last there Is yet unexpend.
ed the amount of 1234,038.68, and for
the year ending June 30, 1912 there Is
an additional 134,831.10 still avail-
able. The circular does not say
whether any of this money is avail-
able in New Mexico, but there prob-
ably is some of it left. It would be a
good thing if the county road board
should apply to the secretary of agri-
culture for an appropriation to repair
the road through the Burro Forest
connecting the southern part of Grant
county with the county seat. In
former years this road was a muchly
traveled road, but owing to the wear
on the road and the washing from the
rains It has got into such a shape
that the people of the southern part
of the county, Instead of taking the
direct road, detour through Luna
county, going by Cow Springs and
Whitewater and travel some twenty
miles further than Is necessary when
they have to go to the county seat. It
Is quite probable that if the matter
was put up to Secretary Ilouston
direct that he would order an Inves-
tigation, and the people of Grant
county would get some use of the
money they pay to the Forest fund.
Tub rumpus over the site for the
Ladles' Hospital at Silver City will
be threshed out In the courts. Theo-
dore Carter, who Is suing the commis-
sioners to have the deed they gave
the ladies declared null and void,
does not want the hospital built to
the north of him on the same block,
but offered to give the Ladles a sec-
tion of the same block to the west of
him, If they would build there, but
the land where he wants them to
build is high and rocky, and it would
be impossible to drive the ambulance
with a sick person to the hospital. He
claims that the commissioners have
no authority under the law to give
the land to the hospital association.
Assistant District Attorney Ryan as-
sures the commissioners and the hos-
pital association that there is ample
authority. To a layman it would look
as though the commissioners had am-
ple authority to help the association
in any way that may be deemed de-
sirable, for the association cares for
the poor who are sick, without pay,
and if they did not do that the county
would have to care for them. As a
matter of fact this hospital Is the
county poor house, and Is the poor
house not only for Grant but for sec-
tions of Socorro and Sierra counties,
who have no public hospitals, and
who send their Indigent sick to this
hospital. Under the state laws the
hospital receives aid from the state
treasury, and la return is compelled
to. care for any resident of the state
who is sick. Under this circumstances
It is hard to see why the county can-
not provide a site for the building.
The association also cares for sick
persons who pay for their care, and it
takes the protit on four pay patients
to support one indigent inmate. The
association is often imposed on by
people who come to the hospital, who
are not paupers, but who take ad-
vantage of the association, are cared
for and do not pay a cent.
The weather for September, accord-
ing to the record kept by J. II. e,
voluntary observer for the gov-
ernment weather bureau, was colder
than usual for September, the mean
for the month being 66.1 degrees,
compared with 68 degrees a year ago,
and compared with 74.8, the average
of the means for eleven years. The
precipitation was above normal for
the first month since May, It being
1.70 inches, while In September a year
ago there was no precipitation, and
the average for 29 Septembers was .95
of an Inch. There were fifteen clear
days and fifteen partly cloudy.
NOTICE KOtt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OKrlCK,
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Oct. 8. 1913,
Notice la hereby giren that Toma J.
Bttoaelt, of Haeulta, New Meziuo, who, on
JuIt 11, 1013. mudo Homestead Entry, No.
0M685, for NE SK; BNEtaSflE' NWI,
Section J, Township 81 8., Kan ire is W., N.
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention
to make Pinal Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above doscrlbed. before T.
J. Drown, C, 8. CommlMloner, at Hauhlta, N.
M.on the Slit day of November, ma.
Claimant name as wltneaaea:
Harry Young, of Hachlta! N. M.
Robert W. Murray, of Hauhlta, N. M.
Robert Winkler, of Hachlta. N. M.
Ueorve Richards, of llaohlta, N. M.
JOSB ÜONZALB8.
Ht'iriater.
First pub. Oct. 10
NUTICh.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Laa Cruoea, New Moxloo.
Oct. , WIS.
NOTICE la hereby fiven that Barah Ann
Ormaby. of Lordnburc, N. M. who. on 8ept.
ta, Mus, made Tlomeatead Entry. No. IttH, for
NKNEH. Nü NWI See. tS. Townahlp SB 8,
Kanre 17, W, N, M. P, Meridian, baa Hied e
of Intention to make Anal Ave year
Proof, to eatabllab claim to the land above
described, before D. H. Kedale, U. 8.
at Lordsburir. New Mezloo, on the
Hih day of November, ivia.
Claimant namee aa wltneaaea:
Vm. Dover, of Lordaburv, N. M,
W . T. Moarborouf h, of Lordsburir, NM.
EibyWrlifbt. of Lordaburv. N.M.
K. C. DeMoee. of Lordabury.N.M.
JOSB GONZALES.
Resistor,
Plrat publication Oct, 10
Notlrfor I'uhllratton
Department of the Interior
United BtatAS Land Office.
Laa t rueca, N. M. Aug. XT, 1R
NOTICB 19 ilRRKllT GIVEN that the
Stateof New Moxloo, under and by virtue ol
the act of Congrosa approved June 20, 1U10,
baa made application for the following
unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands:
Pan ta Co. R. It. Dund Fund Mat
No. ti. Serial OHTH0, EH i R'íNWi; S'HNWX; BW! 8W14 Bee. IS. T. I 8.. K, IB W.
W'i NE; EH ItWH Seo. 1Í.T. 18., K. 14 W.;
BR NWH: HSSWii; Wit BBH Boo. : N'4
Heo. 83; N W)4 Sec. 84; T. SUS., R, 16 W. N. M.
P. M.
Banta Co. R. R. Bond Fund Llt
No. I. Perlal 171, BWfc SW1( geo. 3;8?4
PK' Sec. 4: NF.H NEi 8o. ; NW!NW(
Sec. 10: 11 of Boo. BiWHSoo, Í4;T.3., K.
11 W.; Lot. 4 Beo, 18: Lot 1 Beo. 18. T. 82 8 K.
M W.
Banta Co. R. R, Bond Fundl.lst
No. 17, Serial 0K7. B'iNRVi; NV4 RKi, Son.
7; NW BWJt; BEH 8WJ; BW 8E Beo. 8:
NE NW!: WHNE; ES BEVí Seo. ES
NEi Beo. 17; ES4 NW4; NF.'i 8W Peo. 1;
Lota 1. U.S. Beo. 1; NB": NK NW(tec. SI;
T. 30 B., R. IB W,: NE NE4! NH 8WV; N4
8E Beo. 12; F.'i NB'i: NKi 8Ea; BH 8Ri
Seo, 13; NE4 BE Beo. 84; 8Ei 8EK4 Bee. W;
N'4 NWJ Beo. 88; T. 30 8 H.Í0 W.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
personaolalmlnir the land adversely.jor desir-
ing to f how It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to Ale objeotton to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United 8tates Land Office, at Las Crunee.
New Moxloo. and to establish their Interest
therein, or the mlnoral character thereof.
JOSB GONZALES,
Register.
I hereby designate the Western Liberal,
or Lordaburar. N, M., aa medium of public
ation for the above notice.
JOBE GONZaLeB.
Register.
First pub Sept. It
THE ARIZONA & NEW MEXICO
RAILWAY COMPANY.
The Annual Mooting of the Stockholders of
The Aiiaonaft Now Mcxloo Railway Company
will be held at the office of said corporation In
the town of Cllfton.on Wednesday the ElKhth
day of October. A. D ISlf, at the hour of Two
O'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing
Directors and for the transaction of such
other busiuess as may be brought before an Id
MeetlnK.
The Stock Transfer Books wlU be olosed at
Five O'clock P. M. on September 27th and
remained cloved until Ton O'clock A. M. Oc-
tober Vth. 1K13.
OHO. R. DHY9DALR.
Secretary,
First pub. Sept. 12, 11)13.
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
U. 8. Land Offioe. atl.as Cruces, N. M.
Sept. . 1013.
NOTICE la horeby given that Ella C. Teata,
of Rodeo, N, M who, on January 10, WW.
made homestead entry. No. 666 (02417), for
KWIi, Section 32, Township 28 S, Range 21 W.,
N. M . P. Meridian, has Aled not loe of intention
to make Anal Ave year proof, to establish
claim to the land above desorlbod, before
Asa O. Garland, U,8. Commissioner, at Rodeo,
N. M. on the 22nd day of October 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
E. C. Dodson, of Rodeo, N. M.
J. M, W. Cornforth, of Rodoo, N. M.
M.J. Tracey, ' of Rodeo, N. M.
O. C, Richardson, of Rodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. Sept. 12
NOTICE
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Sept. 10, 1913,
NOTICE la hereby riven that Eok
Upahaw, of Ha "hita. New Mnxioo, who, on
February 0, 1111(1. made Homestead ' Entry,
No. 04047. for NF., Beo. 22 Township SOB.,
Han ire Is W., N, M. P, Meridian, has Aled no-
tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof,' to establish claim to the land above
described, before T.J. Brown. U. 8. Commis-
sioner, at Hachlta, N, Mexico, on the 3uth
day of Oct, 1U13.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jamea R, Worthlntrton, of Hachlta, N, M.
Henry Mandgold, of Hachlta, N. M.
William L. Henry, of HacbiuuN. M.
Frank Nations, of Hachlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALE8
Register.
First pub, Sopt, ID
NOTICE.
Department, of the Interior f
United SUtes Land Office,
Laa Cruoea, New Maxtoo.
Bept. 11. 1013.
NOTICB Is hereby given that Lloyd H.
Jones, o) Rodeo. New Mexloo. who. .on Oct.
to, lttIO, made Homestead Entry No, 04H2 for
NK4 Boo. J T. 28 8.. Range 21 W.. N.MX Won
ldian. baa Aled notice of Intention to make
Anal three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Aaa O- - Gar-
land. U. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M.on
the 30th day of Oct. 1B13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. F, Epley, of Rodeo, N, M.
O. V. Smith, of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold. of Rodeo, N. M.
A. E. Vest, of Rodeo, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES, EeRlster.
Ftrat Pub. Sept. 19
ÍJOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
lepartmeut of the Interior,
United States Land Office- -
,Las Cruoea, New Moxloo,
Sopt. 27, 1W13
NOTTCB Is hereby given that Frank L,
McKlnney, of Hachlta, N.M ,who. on Feb.ls
1UIU, wade Homestead Entry, No, O WO, for
N W!. Section 88, Township 27 8., Range 16 W,
N M P Meridian, baa Aled notloe of Intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before T,
t. Brown. United States Commissioner, at
Hachlta, N. M., on the 11th day of Nov. 1U18.
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
A. 8, Lewis, of Hachlta. N M
V. Q. McKlnney, of Hachlta, NM
R, II, De Berry, of Haoblta. N M
W. E. Dloklneon.of Hauhlta, N M
JOSE GONZALES,
Uet'lster.
fflrat pub. Oct. I
TUB
--tclxicoz-.
Topolra dz
Santa oTo
Tim
QUICKEST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
TiiRoroii
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
"TALK A110UT GOOD MEALS!"
Tbeyare served alonpthe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have do equal Id the world.
"The Hi2ú Way" anfl Scenic Rrafl
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
Division Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS
J. Connell
General Passenger Agent,
TOPEK KANOAS.
Bluestone Copperas
Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated CllftoD
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HUI II ELECTRICAL ENEKuT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than aoy Chemicals
In the market
A long freight haul saved to the consumers
lnboth territories
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
nOOZaSCLi
OH010E W1SE8, LIQ (TORS
AND HAVANA CIGABS
Operatic and othor musicalseleotions ren-
dered each nifc-- for the entertainment ofpatrons.
Dally and weekly news pa pera and other
periodicals on nie.
Por full particulars oall on
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
TASSEXGEU SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound,
6:15 am Lv. Clifton, A r. 8:1)6 pm
7:28 am Lv. iMtbrle, Lv. 2:58 pm
S:19 am Lv. .unoan, Lv. ;01 pm
W am Lv. Lordsburg--, Lv.-l;- pm
10:i6 am Ar. Hauhlta,
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6. leaving
nachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK S
8 OF SILVER OTTY, (Opposite Post Office)
I Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
g We do a General Banking Business
g 4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months g
Officers and Directors: b
I I
8 R. C. Markley, President C. A. Marriott, Vice-rres- . 8
S S. O. Bakkh, Secy, and Treas. '
S Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle S
g J. W. Bible D. U. Robertson. g
S '2
u
CO CÁ Xím TI,E nSouthern Pacific
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Coatelei Tourist
--TO-
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FET. & PASS. AGENT.
Tucson, .A-rl- z.
-- AT
THE WHITE IS KING
THE--
8
1)1
r'
Si
The BEST d Family Sewlntf Machine that can be
produced. Made in both KOTAHY and VIBUATOIt styles.
The rotary nakes both Luck and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments, (send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Mabxkt Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
if
I
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, October 10, 1913.
FOSTornoE houes.
Pally, - - 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenougn
to wait on all applicants after the ar-
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays poxtofflces must bekept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 2(14.
D. II. Ked.le Is in El Paso, consult-
ing an oculist.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Monday on business.
Mrs. S. R. Dunagan, of the Animas
has been visiting In town this week.
Mrs. Holmes Maddux and children,
are in from their home on the An-
imas.
Mrs. F. R. Coon and Mrs W. F.
Hitter went down to El Paso the first
of the week.
Mrs. II. D. Wright has moved In
from her ranch on the Animas to
spend the winter.
E. J. Shearer went down to El Paso
the first of the week to get the ball
Karnes hot off the wires.
E. E. Wade Is attending to the du-
ties of Lgent for the Arizona & New
Mexico during E. E. Kyes' vacation.
Miss Maggie Shine, who was born
in Lordsburg, but now lives In San
Antonio, Texas, is visiting Miss Nona
Malone.
B. B. Ownby went to Silver City
Sunday to attend the regular quar-
terly meeting of the county commis-
sioners.
The Catholics of Morenci intend
to build a new church on the site of
the one which was recently dynamit-
ed, to cost 110,000.
Will Buck and bis family, of San
Simon, were in town the first of the
week. Mr. Buck has sold out his
mercantile business in San Simon.
Miss Kate Scarborough, who is
teaching in Brockman school came up
Friday afternoon, spent a couple of
days visiting friends and returned to
her work Sunday.
H. R. Fry, who has been a resident
of Lordsburg for several years, left
Tuesday for Prescott, Arizona. He
will be connected with the Arizona
Irrigation company of that place.
Dr. DeMoss, deputy county phy-
sician, reports typhoid fever in town,
and has Issued warning circulars tell-
ing the people to clean up, and what
to do in case of any suspicious sick-
ness.'
Sheriff McG rath, havlnggot through
with the term of court, took his
prisoners to the penitentiary, and
then came to Lordsburg to enjoy a
short vacation and visit with his
family.
A. P. Warner and ills family arriv-
ed in town Saturday night and will
spend a month or so at his house at
the 85 mine, and probably will start
work improving his farm in the An-
imas valley.
The grand lodges of the Knights of
Pythias and the Odd Fellows are in
session in Albuquerque this week.
Lordsburg has a lodge of each order,
but neither of them sent delegates to
the grand lodge.
Dr. Ricketts Intended to make a
European trip this fall, but before he
got started he was called back to
Clifton to tinker the new smelter he
built for the Arizona copper company,
which would not work.
The Los Angeles Examiner has re-
quested Blaine Phillips to write some
stories about Lordsburg mining ac-
tivities. What Phillips will have to
say is put up to his own judgement
by T. P. Berry, the mining editor.
Judge W. C. McFarland was In
town Sunday afternoon, returning to
Ciifton from Phoenix, where he had
been on legal business for the Arizona
& New Mexico railroad. He says that
the decision given in favor of Clark,
against the railroad company in the
court of appeals at San Francisco, will
be appealed to the supreme court of
the United States.
Mrs. A. S. Goodell and Mrs. W. S.
Cox, of Silver City, were in town
Saturday, en route to Clifton, from
where they will ride about thirty
miles up in the mountains to visit
their sister, Mrs. Baylor Shannon.
This is the first time Mrs. Goodell
has left her daughter, but as she has
got to be a big girl, she concluded to
make the experiment.
Former Governor M. A. Otero and
Mrs. Maud R. Frost, widow of the
late Col. Max Frost, were married at
the home of the bride, in Santa Fe,
last week Thursday evening, by Judge
Frank W. Parker, of the supreme
court.' The newly wedded couple are
widely known through the state, and
their many friends are congratulating
them.
Bernard S. Rody, formerly delegate
to congress from New Mexico, but
who has been acting as district attor-
ney in Alaska, has resigned his posi-
tion there. It is understood that he
Is coming back to New Mexico, and
will again make his home In Albu-
querque, and mix up In New Mexico
politics.
A Cold Winter
Heavy underwear warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel goods-S- oft
warm Blankets and Quilts A
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now is the time to think of
this tilings. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L. Co.
The first man who Is going to take
part In the Kl Paso-Phoenl- x race was
In town Sunday, going over the course,
to get acquainted. He was Tony Work-
man, of El Paso, and was driving a
Chalmers 30 roadster, and was ac-
companied by Hope Patterson as
guide.
Saturday a long freight train was
negotiating the hill at Palm Springs.
It had three engines, one in front,
one In the middle of the train and
one pushing. The front engine went
Into the ditch, and the other two en- -
engines kept on going aud piled eight
loaded box cars into the heap. The
trains from the west on Sunday were
about eight hours late owing to the
wreck.
J. D. Everett Is shipping firewood
to Clifton. He cuts it on the Burro
forest, paying the government 50 cents
a cord for tiie wood as it stands, cuts
it and hauls it to town. He has got
several great piles of wood ready for
the winter, and supplies the town, as
well as shipping It out.
E. F. Moran, and his helpers, who
had the subcontract for doing the
brick work on the new school house
and W. II. Small's garage, finished
his work and returned to his Deming
home last Saturday. Eight men,
brick layers and laborers put 80,000
brick in the wall in eleven days. Some
work that.
The members of the county road
board are appointed for a term of
three years. A year ago, when the
boards were organized one man was
appointed for three years, one for two
and one for one year. B. B. Ownby
drew ihe short term in Grant county,
and last week was reappointed for a
term of three years. Chas, neath, of
Columbus was appointed for Luna
county.
Fay E. Ward, the Montana kid.who
is well known on the ranges in the
northern part of the county, was in
town last Saturday and presented the
LiHEitAL with an author's copy of a
new song he has written, entitled
"When the Moonlight Floods the
Vastness of the Range." As it name
Indicates it Is of the sentimental
class of songs, and a very good
spec! man of its class.
The first game of the world series of
base ball games between the New
York and Philadelphia clubs, the
winners of the championship in the
two leagues was played In New York
Tuesday. The Philadelphia club won
by a score of six to four. The game
was watched by thirty thousand peo-
ple. The games will be continued
until one of the clubs win four games.
The TJnited States court is in ses-
sion at El Paso this week. When the
grand jury was sworn In Judge Maxey
gave them a special charge on inves-
tigating the numerous cases of viol-
ation of the neutrality laws, and the
indications are that the violators of
these laws will get it good and hard
from the court.
The El Paso pathfinders, who made
the Phoenix trip, were in town last
Friday, on their way home. They re-
ported good country roads most of
the way with some bad places, and
said that many of these places were
being worked on. They found great
enthusiasm all along the line over the
race, and though the enthusiasm was
strong enough to Insure the fixing of
the roads In good shape for the races.
Monday a man, evidently of the
hobo class applied to W. F. Ritter for
work at the 85 camp. Mr. Ritter told
him they needed. a pump man, as
they were trying to pump out a flood
ed shaft, and asked him if he under
stood pumps. The man slated that
pumps were his specialty, in fact that
his middle name was Pump. He was
set to work that night and In the
morning Mr. Ritter asked how Mr.
Pump had got on with the pumps the
night before, and found that he had
worked eight hours, drawn his pay
and quit.
Judge W. n. Newcomb, of Silver
City, has made a mark in the road
that the fence builders will not cross.
Wayne Whltehlll was before him
charged with building a fence across
a traveled road in the valley below
Silver City, on the road to Deming.
He admitted building the fence, but
said he built it for the man who
owned the land, he simply being a
contractor. The judge held this no
excuse, and found htm guilty. Instead
of sentencing him he suspended sen-
tence for a few days, and told Whlte- -
hlll that If the fence was down by a
certain time and the road open for
trame lie would not impose any sen
tence. Mr. Whltehlll assured thejudge the road would be open for
traffic In a very short time.
The people In Hachita and Animas
precincts petitioned the county com-
missioners to order a prohibition
election. The commissioners granted
the request, and the election will be
held November 15.
W. S. Cox, the Silver City hard-
ware merchant, claims he Is not su-
perstitious, but He recently moved
Into a new store at 211 Broadway,
and found he did not have enough
room in his own building, and so
rented the adjoining store, No. 209.
Again he found he wanted more room,
but Instead of renting the adjoining
store on the other side, No. 213,which
would have been appropriate for his
undertaking establishment, he skipp
ed It and rented 215 Broadway.
W. II. Small has bought a Haynes
seven passenger car, which is built In
Mr. Small's old town, Kokomo, In
diana. It will be shipped In about
two weeks. Mr. Small thinks he made
a mistake In following Col. Carter's
advice in building a garage before he
bought liis car. He built the garage
to fit an ordinary sized car, and Is
afraid his car will be so long that he
cannot keep It In the garage without
cramping it.
Dr. Egon was down to Douglas this
week, and bought out the El Taso
Times agency. He will go to Doug
las, and expects to get the agencies of
other daily papers, and perhaps start
a new stand. Mrs. Egon and Ronald
will remain in Lordsburg and attend
to the business here. The doctor
thinks that he will have a good bus-
iness in Douglas, as there Is popul
ation enough there to make a news
business.
There are a generous lot of people
connected with the 85 mine. Last
week a man named Hohanan, who
was working for the company, liad to
give up work on account of tuber
culosis. He had a little pay coming
to him, but no other assets. He had
relatives in Kansas, and wanted to go
to them. A subscription paper was
started Sunday afternoon, and Tues
day he started for Kansas with 1140
in his pockets.
Some of the automobile men in the
Roswell country did not like to pay
an automobile license, and refused to
take out a license. One of them was
arrested for driving an auto which
had no number tag. In court he made
the defense that the license was
double taxation, as he had to pay
taxes on the value of his machine and
to pay the auto tax. The district
court held that he was right and the
tax was a double one. The state ap-
pealed the matter to the supreme
court, and this week the court over
ruled the district court and held it
was not double taxation, that the
state had a right to tax the machine
on its value, and had the right also
to charge a license for the privilege
of running the machine. This will
settle the matter, as It connot be ap-
pealed.
NOTICE rOB PUBLICATION.
Department or the Interior.
U. 8. Land Orricc at Las Chuces. N, M.
Supt. IT, 1U13.
NOTICK is taorobjr glron that Jcfforson D.
ArnoM, or Koduo. N. M . who on April 16
1H10, made homestead entry tM;i7. ror EH
NK4; NE4SK Seo. 82, NW SWki Seo.:tl. T
273., It. 21 W.. and on Juno 1, lull, made ad-
ditional homestoad entry OiHU, for the BWVi
SWii WS NWVi 8eo. 33, 8W4 8W)4 Sue. ÜX,
T.Í7 8., H. 21 W..N. M, P. Meridian, hat filed
notice of Intention to make Final Three
Ifear Proof, to establish claim to the land
above legorllcd. bofore Asa Ü. Garland, U. S,
Commissioner, at ltodeo. New Moxlooon the
1st day of November 1H 13.
Claimant names aa wltnossos;
K. E. Doughty, Jr. o.' Uodeo, N. M,
It. L. Avery, ofKodoo, N.M.
Lloyd II. Jones, or ltodeo, N, M.
J. U, Jordan, of Hucloo, N. M.
Jose Gonzales,
Register.
First publication Sept. 6, 1813
The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
just published. Is Volume X. for the years
lwiiMUIl.and required nearly uigu toon ajuntbs
iu preparation,
It Has 1902 Pages.
oonmlnlntf nearly one ami httif million
wonltt, or as twloo us much in ft t tur an Uia
Hiblc, Thore are J6 cbapturv, aud the book
covert me
Copper Industry of the World.
I fie nxiK covers i;npper timiory. woiojry,
OooKrapdy, ChemlHtry, MlnHrnloyy, Mtuiutr
Mihtiitf, LeacbhiK. HinultUnf. KHUuiuif. Ilrunda,
OradttH. liuDuriiiua. Altor. L'tttm. bubntltuto.
Terminology, I4ortitft fry PiHtrlct. HKU'i,
Countries and Conttiumta; Mines In Detail,
smtintuw or rriMiuunou, i'onioin.pnon. iiu
nor tu. Kx porta, Finarme. OivldmulH. etc.
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook UnU and
aunen but
8,130 Mines and Companies
these descriptions ranirlnr from V or S Unes,
In the ease at a dead company, in which ease
referenee Is made to a proedlnir edition ffiv-Iti- lf
a fuller description, up to 21 paptrs In the
eatte of the Anaconda, which produces th
of the eopper supply of the world,
The chapter fflvltitf mine descriptions, which
lists the largest uuuiber of initio and
evr Klven In any won of refereuee
ou wines or minina Investments, has beea
Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a doien books In one, ooverlnir all phases of
thaoopper Industry ol the entire world. It 1
used as the
World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
J. 8. BROWK. BLAINE PHILLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
LlBT YOUR PROPERTIES AND
8RCU1UT1K9 WITH VS.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturo nf the famous Bamson s,
the Snmson Oentrlfuiral Pumps,
nd the Samson t to 8 Pull lraolor.
THE BEST MrO.. Co. Inc.
Or BAV 1.RANDKO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Bteam Traction
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
- Bteam Combined Harvesters,
Horse TTarvostors,
BK1T" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY PI1ENIX FIRK INSURANCE Co.
..
, .J.- OF NEW YORK.
HOOHESTRR-GERMA- N FIRR F
ROCHESTER, N, Y.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
PATENTS INFORMATION
VALUABLE
FREE
If you have an invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Uldg
WASHINGTON, D. C.
FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
W. F. BITTKR A yent
The following oompanlos are
t
represented:
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN
PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Pour of t.iu Strongest Companies
In the World
Pathonizb tub Local Agency.
W. F. RITTER
AGENT
i.orpsiutro : NKW MKXH'O
cocooooooooocoosooo
Hotel Zeiaer
(European iPlan.)
ROOMS 75c, $1 ' AKD $1.50
Conduoted In accordance with the
sanitary laws of theStateorTexai.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockuiun and mlnlnv mea.
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
X EL VA80, . . TEXAS.
idooeeosoeooooooceoooooenrli
GRIM a
I Pleint and Effectiva
CURES
Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not gri pe-
or nauseate.
Sold by all druggists.
f7?
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Plant breeding and selecting
h been our busincos lor rent.
W niaikct the results In the
shape ol Uiorounhbred vegcUble
snd flower seeds. They grow
good crops.
lett asio ANNUAL
D.M.Firn& Co., Detroit, Mloh,
N0.2Í.1Í.
BKPOKT Or TBI CONDITION
First national Ml
At El Taso, In the (Mateo f Texas. ttbecloae
or business Auk, ,1KI 8.
Resources
Loans and discounts.. l4.4M.MZ.ns
Ovenlnitts, seuured aud
UllHIHMiritli 8,8.10. 00
T. h. bonds to seoure
olrculatlou 800,000.00
U 8. bonds to secureÜ. 8. ilnposits IMi.ono.on
Monds.sfcuntips.eto..
Unnkinir hoti turnittire
an I fixture 6.MT.0OOtherrealestateowned 42,.W
Due from nat banks(not resnrreareiits) iini.6-TC.6-
Due f rom state and pri
vate bank s and bank
ers, trust companies
and savings bank a 8ffl.R0B.83
Due from approved re
serveaRents 7(10. MS.M
Checks and other cash
Items 48,174.87
Kxehaniros roroloarlna;
house TJ.wi.ro
Notesnf other nations 1
banks 87.1W0.0O.
Fractional onper cur-
rency, nick les and
cent S01.B4
Lawful monevbank, vis:
Succle 41B.BIS.4li
T.rinil tender notes 60.OUU.00 l.MB.iUO.TD
Hcdcmptinn f und with
U. H. treasurer (5 per
cent circulation). . . 40,000.00
Total. 7.8KÍ.048.66
Liabilities.
Capitals tock paid in.. . imifl.ortfl.ooSurplus fund , 200,000.00
t'udivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
paiil 16,823.1(1
National bank notes
outstanding 800,000.00
Duo to other nutionalbanks 718,114.44
Due to state & private
banks and bankers ,91B.34
Due to Trust compa-
nies and savlnirs bank s 877.850,86
Due to approved re-
serve agents 80.328.86
Individual deposit I
subject to check
Tlmecertincatos of de-
posit 1,088.1X13.12
Certified checks 1.874.60
Cashier's checks out-
standing 43.370 84
fulled States deposits 144.420S3
Deposits of V. S lls- -
bursinffofneevs U.218.18 8.006,225.39
Total 87.8IS.048.56
State of Texas. County of Kl Paso.ss:
Kiiirar . hayser. caxb erof theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
aiiove statement is true to the best of my
tu iuiiKV nun cenci.F.IIÍIAK W. KAVSP.H CnahlerSubscribed and sworn to before me this l"!thduy of Auk. 1'. F. KNUiHT,
NotaryPubliu
Correct Attest: J. M. OOtKIIN.
JOHN M. W Y ATT,
J. O. McNAHY
Directors
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices Huaranteed.
TUB Clifton Saloon
J. S. BROWN, l'rop.
All kinds of
Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one, come all.
Constipation
my
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
OquLíío Fills
Adolph Bchinoeck, Buffalo, N. T.
(5 CENTS PER BOTTLE T ALL DRUGGISTS.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
HISSON'S
EL PASO, TEX.-T- HirS ALL
Indigestion
Uur buarantee Coupon
If, slur atlnc twcuhlrdt ol a ti.oo vottla ol
Rodol. you Can hoas.ily say It has aot bsaa-fite- dya, ws will rsluad yoar aaonsy. Try
Kodol today oa this auaxsntes. Fill oat ana
aiia lha toUowine. prassal It 10 Iba daslsr atlb lima of parchas. II It fails to satisfy Toa
rem ra Iba bonis containing d of tb
modlcUs to lbs daaJar frota wbom yus boaasi
It. ao4 m will rmfuad jur Boasy,
Stat
Slaa hara
DigestsWhatYouEai
And Makes the Stoouph Sweel
B. C XtoWITT bo., CblCMOt KUs
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Snbscritc for and Aúrcrtise In
TUB
tern Litea
rUBLISniD AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
ffllf !
men minino CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and STEE-FLEROC-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
ruoM Tiia
GILA RIVER
OH Till MORTH TO TBI
MEXICAN LINE
Olf TBI BOOTH
'IHE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have Its we-
lfare In view.
Terms oí SitoiDtion
One Year 3.00
Six Months L15
Three Montlis
rt'BLlSIIED
EVERY FBIDAY AT
LOBDSDDHO, WKW MEXICO
I
The Tossing
of Fate
Now We flo Up and Now
We Go Down
I By MILLARD MALTBIE
When Fred Hartley was graduated
from the scientific department of bla
collie at the bead of bis class, though
be did out know It he was at the apex
of that eminence which is measured by
the plaudits of one's fellows. Every
one predicted that he would have
brilliant career, though no one seemed
to have any well defined Idea as to
how It waa to be brought about tie
had astonished his clan matea and In-
structors by bl mechanical Ingenuity
and bad invented several contrivances
which, though of no especial value, in-
dicated his ability in that direction.
The next most Important feature to
man's career is the wife he gets. At
the mating age there are no instructors
to tell him which girl will be the help-
meet for him that be needs or the girl
unfitted to supply his requirements,
nd If there were such they would
doubtless make many lamentable fall-
ares in pointing out the right glrL In
TOS A SOU) Xn I IIS UTTEB, BUT BAM
WTO BIS ABMS.
this most Important matter Hartley
zaade mistake, but no greater mis-
take than the girl who married him.
Anns Bloncha rd was as prominent
moo girls as Fred Hartley was
among man. She was a co-e- d with
Hartley and stood well In her classes.
Bhe was one to look up rather than
down. Her girl friends remarked that
aha would take a prominent place
among women. But a woman is like-
ly to be more dependent on her hus-
band for her opportunities than the
husband is on the wife for that stead-
fast backing which be is at times sere
to need. When, therefore, the attach-
ment between Anna and Fred was no-
ticed all said: "That s Just the kind of
man Anna needs for a husband. Bhe
la fitted to be the wife of a brilliant
man."
It was a love match anyway. Every
one said when the couple were mar-
ried that whatever happened they
would be devoted to each other. But
who can predlut when a class of young
man or young women go forth from
the alma mater on to the stage of
actual Ufe to act the parts for which
they have been rehearsing which shall
become "stars" and which shall con-
tinue to the end as "villagers," to clap
their hands when the hero and heroine
enter or exit?
Hartley on leaving college accepted
a position with a large manufacturing
company, where his scientific knowl-
edge was likely to be useful. He mar-
ried bla fiancee soon after this, and all
was going well with the pair when the
establishment by which Fred was em-
ployed failed. The failure came while
Fred was at work on a machine need-
ed In the business which would work
wonders if successful. So the young
Inventor determined to keep on with
his work Independently.
Ten years iasaod. and the Hartleys
found themselves In a position exactly
the reverse from what had been ex-
pected. Instead of taking a high stand
they had taken s low one.
Meanwhile his wife was yearning
for that sphere for which nature bad
intended ber. When sbe was married
every one bad envied her her future.
Now the few wbo bad kept in touch
with ber pitied ber. "It's too bad."
they said, "that Anna should be tied
to so impracticable man. Bhe should
nave married one of prominence one
wbo could give ber a sphere to show
what there U In ber."
No one realized this more than her
husband. One day he went away, leav-
ing a note for her la which he said he
wonld no longer stand In the way of
her taking the position In the world to
which she was entitled. "Apply for a
divorce on account of desertion," he
said, "and I will not oppose It If roa
prefer to act Independently of ma with-
out breaking the marriage tie, do so.
1 will oarer trvuU yea." .
Which of these two slternntlves this
wife had in mind when sbe went forth
to take her affairs Into her own bands
she did not suy, but she sent a note to
ber husband saying that abe agreed
with him that the time had come when
they bad better act Independently of
each other, for a time at least If she
found It poHHlble to acquire sn Income
she would write htm and they could
come together again. This did not In-
tercut him. for be was too much of a
man to accept the earnings of a wo-
man.
How Mrs. n art ley managed It her
husband did not know, but he soon
heard of her as a prominent woman.
She not only became notable In wo-
men's associations of various kinds,
but took a stand socially that other
women could not achieve without be-
ing backed by a fortune. In a few
years the name of Mrs. Hartley was
one of the best known of any woman
In the city where she lived, and her
fame extended to other localities.
But fortune pecuniary fortune did
not come. Yet even this was easy of
achievement If she chose to put off
one husband and take another. This
sbe found bard to do. Bhe wrote
nartley to know if be was In condi-
tion to support her. If so she would
return to him. If not she would apply
for a divorce to marry one of several
rich men who wanted her. Hartley
wrote buck that he was still in the po-
sition of one who was about to make
a large fortune. This decided her. She
applied for a divorce, secured It and
married a wealthy banker, becoming
Mrs. Eldrldge.
For ten years Mrs. Eld ridge led the
social world of ber city and was at the
head of numerous women's associa-
tions. No woman's enterprise was
launched without ber approval; no new
family was admitted to the chief social
circle without ber consent Bhe was
the most envied woman In ber sphere,
though no one wished to depose ber, for
there was no one who could hope to
take her place.
But ber contract with the world was
like Faust's agreement with Mephis-
tophelean At the end came the Infer
nal pit One morning the social and
business world was shocked at the an-
nouncement that the great banking
bouse of Eldrldge & Co. bad failed.
The doors of the office were closed.
and there was tanbark before the pa-
latial residence of the bead of the
firm. He was an old mnn, and his
physique was crushed under the ruin
of his fortunes.
During the decade of Mrs. Eldridge's
upremucy Fate, who Is never content
to let affairs alone, but must needs bo
tossing thorn up JuHt for the fun of
seeing them come down again, having
left Hartley on the ground for twenty
years, Instead of catching the Eldrldge
ball on 1U descent for another toss,
let It roll away In tlie dirt and, pick-
ing up Hartley, threw him so fur up in
the air that he must have got entire!
away from gravity, for be never came
down again as long as he lived.
Hartley, after years of experiment
lng, evolved a process in metallurgy
that halved the coBt of manufacture.
Experience had taught blni how to
roup the benefit of an invention, and
be forced a large manufacturing con-
cern to pay blm half the saving for a
term of years. One year's royalty
made blm rich, and every year after
that his fortune Increased by arithmet-
ical progression.
Mrs. Eldrldge retired from the lime-
light more rapidly than she had enter-
ed It After the failure of the banking
house sbe found herself with an In-
valid husband and uo income. She had
no talent for money making and could
not compete In any of the fluids open
to ber sox with younger women. With
her husband she sank Into oblivion,
now they managed' to live no one
knew, and of all those who had angled
for an approving smile from the wife
during the period of ber glory not one
cared.
One day nartley, sitting In the rear
seat of his $10.000 auto car, coming
at a crossing upon a hearse followed
by two or three carriages, directed his
chauffeur to stop till the funeral had
passed. In the chief mourner's car-
riage he saw a face so pale, so thin,
so sad, that at first be did not recog-
nise It, nor could be realize that It
was the same face that had looked up
lovingly at him on his woddlng day
nearly thirty years before.
Her eyes met his and saw In them
the same affection, to which was add-
ed a world of sympathy that she bad
seen In thsm on that memorable day.
There waa no other evidence of rec-
ognition between them. In a moment
the little cortege had passed. Hart-
ley's car crossed the street and sped
away, not person of those wbo wait-
ed to pass on recognizing the sad cul-
mination of ambition they had wit-
nessed.
That same evening when the widow
was lighting the lamps In her tumble-
down cottage there came a knock at
the door. She opened it and there
stood the husband of her youth. Not
word did she utter, but sank Into bis
arms.
Later, when having dismissed the
past they were looking to the future,
the husband said:
"I dreaded, sweetheart when we
were married lest I should fail to do
ill for you that was expected of me.
I knew the sphere for which yon were
fitted and felt that your not being able
to enter it would be a crying injustice.
Thank heaven, I am now able to do
far move for you than the wildest
hopes might have suggested. ' Ton are
till young enough"
Tor heaven' sake, dontr
"Do yon moan that 70a ara tired of
leadership f
"I hats leadership. I hat the worLI,
and I regret that you are rich and I
am deprived of aa opportunity to atocjQ
tot 9J pwt Stxor.".,
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HER TWELVE
COUSINS
í The Myths of a Kindly i
Heart
I By CLARISSA MACKIE
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"I am selling 'The Old Homestead
Cookbook,'" began the dusty looking
man at the side door. "It contains
a thouaand tested recipes and twenty-fou- r
Illustrations."
"You are not going to sell one here,"
broke in Mrs. Dunton crossly. "Books
can't teach me nothing. I'd like to
see the printed book that can show uiu
how to mix up a cake or a batch of
biscuits! Humph! I should think s
strong, ablebodlcd man like you"
But the agent bad lifted his hut and
was now beyond reach of Alinlra Den-
ton's Jarring voice.
She closed the screen door and hook-
ed it with the motions of exaggerated
energy that characterized all her ac-
tions. This habit of flying at the
slightest task with overstrained exer-
tion bad earned for ber a reputation
as an extraordinary housekeeper and
a tireless worker.
Now she bounced into a rocking
chair, picked up a pan, pounced on a
luckless potato and peeled It furiously.
"Cookbook!" she sniffed scornfully.
Jane Wade, who had run over to buy
some yeast looked out of the window
at the departing agent
"He looks hot and tired," she said.
"And hungry," added Emma, Mrs.
Denton's thin, pale daughter.
"Humph! He better get a man's
job, then." commented Mrs. Denton,
pouncing upon another potato.
"It must be tantalizing to sell cook-
books and to talk about good things
OQVwtsV
"that on is my sAirpxa. ion tux
KJCKP IT."
to eat when one Is hungry," remarked
Jane softly. Sbe picked up ber pitcher
of yeast and moved toward the door.
"I don't envy him any luck selling
cookbooks in Summervllle," laughed
Emma carelessly.
"It's carrying coals to Newcastle,"
laughed her motLor; then, turning to
Jane, she asked, "You got a recipe for
Lady Baltimore cakeT"
"No; Mrs. Petrie had the recipe. She
cut It out of a magazine, but aha caí t
find it"
"I don't know what to do. . There
ain't a soul In Summervllle knows bow
to make it and I as good as promised
I'd muke a big one for the fair. You
know bow Mrs. Petrie cake set every-
body by the ears last winter."
Jane nodded, and a malicious little
twinkle came Into her blue eyes. "I
reckon that recipe was In The Old
Homestead Cookbook.' " sha sold vary
sweetly.
"I want to know."
"You shouldn't been so hasty, ma,"
laughed Emma. "If you'd bronght the
book Inside and pretended to look It
over I might have copied it off."
"Maybe he will come back this way.
If you see him, Jane, send blm back.
Tell blm I'll look at bis book." said
Mrs. Denton eagerly. "At any rate I'll
find out if be has sold any in the Til-
lage, and If he has I can borrow it
Like as not Mrs. Petrie will buy one."
"He may not come back. Perhaps
you have convinced him that the house-
wives of Summervllle can't learn any-
thing from books," remarked Jane de-
murely ss she went away.
Jane looked up and down the road
as she neared her own gate, but the
book agent was not in sight. As she
went around to the back door she
looked across the garden, where the
fence separsted the garden and d
from the strip of sandy beach
bordering the little bay.
Bitting on the beach in the shade of
misshapen cedar tree was the cook-
book agent His straw hat was tossed
aside, and his head was bent la his up-
turned hands.
"Discouraged." whispered Jane to
sarself, and sb crept into the housa,
where the cool dUoaea reproached ber
for the tired man sitting in the hot
sand.
She went about getting dinner, glad
that her Aunt Hester was spending a
few days in Itoselea. Aunt Hester
shared Mrs. Denton's prejudice against
agents, only in a milder degree.
"That dinner must smell good to a
hungry man," thought Jane, and then.
with one of the impulses that marked
her warm heart, sbe flew down the
garden path to the beach gate. The
man was still there, in the same atti-
tude. At his feet was a thick volume
bound in white oilcloth.
"Oh, I am so glad that you have not
gone away!" piped Jane over the fence.
The man lifted his head and looked
at her with faint Interest. His face
was pale and haggard, and his eyes
were dull. Jane hastily decided that If
he were well fed and sunburned he
would be remarkably handsome. His
dark hair was lightly flecked with gray
about the temple
"Did you speak to mei" he asked,
rising to bis feet
"Yes." said Jane, a little breathless-
ly. "You see, I heard some one was
Belling cookbooks, and I wanted one,
and I was afraid you bad gone past
I happened to see you sitting here."
He smiled patiently snd brought the
book to her, opening the pages, dis-
playing the pictures and drawing ber
attention In a half hearted way to the
excellence of the type and the new
arrangement of the classified recipes.
"I want one," said Jane In a busi-
nesslike way. drawing out her little
purse. "Hotr much Is It?"
"One-fifty-
."
He accepted the money and gave
the book to Jane, thanking her in a
tired voice.
"Is this the last one you have?" she
asked.
"It's the first oné," he smiled. "I've
got a dozen more at the express office.
Tbat one is my sample. You may keep
it I I haven't sold another one in this
village, and I've been here two days.
I shan't need the sample. I'm through."
"You haven't been at it long?"
"No. I'm a bookkeeper in the mills
at Townton. I've been sick for ten
weeks, and the doctor suggested my
taking up canvassing with the idea of
keeping me out of doors all summer.
I couldn't afford to be Idle any longer.
My job will be reudy for me in October
if I'm strong enough to take it again."
"I am sorry," said Jane, thoughtfully
turning the leaves of the book. "I've
been thinking that tbeso cookbooks
would make splendid Christmas pres-
ents for women I know. I do believe
I'll take the whole dozen, and then I
won't have to puzzle over what to get
my twelve cousins next December."
"Do you mean It?" asked the man in
a relieved tone.
"Of course. If you will bring the
books here some time this afternoon I
will pay you for tbiwn."
"Thuuk you. I don't know what to
say. it seems too good to be true after
such a run of bud luck. I will get the
books here before sundown. You are
very kind."
Juno evaded bis wistful glance and
hurried buck to the house. Once there
she looked at ber reflection in the
kltcben glass. "Jane Wade, you're a
goose goose goose!" sbe said deliber-
ately, but a little smile crinkled the
corners of her Hps.
At 0 o'clock tbat night Paul Sherman
gave the twelve cookbooks Into Jane's
bands and went away with $18 tucked
iu his pocket not knowing tbat it rep-
resented Jane's taxes for the year.
Jane's eyes. Jane's smile, the touch of
her band, lingered with him and per-
haps bad to do with bis securing a Job
to drive a delivery wagon for the Sum-
mervllle grocery the rest of the sum-
mer.
Often when be drove by Jane's
house sbe would be ut the window or
on the porch and would give him a
smile and he would take off his but to
ber in a courtly way tbat did not at
all coincide with his work. One after-
noon when he drove by be stopped and
told her that be bad mude all bis de-
liveries. He wished bis wagon was a
buggy and be would take bur to drive.
At this she said there were a horse
and buggy In the stable that be was
welcome to use any time be wanted to.
He said Saturday afternoons In sum-
mer the store closed at noon and he
would consider it a favor if she would
let blm drive her out the next Satur-
day.
She assented, and the next Satur-
day be called, dressed In a very dif-
ferent suit of clothes from what be
delivered goods la and they went to
drive together. When they returned
Jane asked him to tea the next even-
ing (Sunday), and this waa the begin-
ning of a number of drives and Sunday
evenings passed together that lasted
for the whole summer.
By this time it was noticed by the
Dentone and others that Jane bad
taken up with the cookbook man, but
none of them dured tease her about it
During the fall sbe was seen with blm
s much as ever, and the village was
agog to know If there was anything
in it but Jane sld nothing, and no
one cared to ask the man In the cose.
It waa December before be found
courage to ask Jane to marry blm.
.
By
this time be was back at the mill,
grown brown and strong and hand-
some.
"All due to you, my dear," he said,
with bis arms around Jane. Sbe bad
said "Yes." "You put new courage
into me that day. I was down and
out By the way, where ara the
twelve cookbooks. Janer"
Jane blushed guiltily and did not an-
swer.
"I waa wondering, because, you see,
I've dlsoovered that you haven't got
a cousin in the world nor any relation
except Aunt Hester."
Whatever explanation Jane bad to
make was whispered so softly that no
one save her sweetheart heard it andit appeared to be entirely satisfactory
to the "cookbook mas.'' i k
STUDY YOUR NOSE
It Is a Most Wonderful Organ and
a Really Fine Furnace.
ACTS AS A PERFECT FILTER.
This Fsofal Ornament Strains, Heats
and Moistens All Air Drawn Through
It Into the Lungs Its Dslieste Nsrvss
and Mlorobs Catching Muous.
Ordinarily we regard our own or to-
other person's nose from the stand-
point of personal beauty. If the organ
is a becoming one it wins our admira-
tion, and unless occasion arises we
give It no further thought A delicious
or a repugnant odor reminds us at
times that we possess a sense of smell,
and a cold in the head is apt to make
us wish that there was no such t jing
as a nose.
Beyond these points, however, we
really penetrate, and aa a rule we fall
to fully realise what an important part
of the human anatomy is this most
prominent feature of the face.
No stove or furnace tbat ever was
made by man can equal in efficiency
the human nose, for the nose, In the
space of three Inches and In two sec-
onds of time, can raise the tempera-
ture of the air It drawa in nearly fifty
degrees and at the same time saturate
it with moisture and thoroughly puri-
fy it
The nose Is really one of the most
extraordinary organs of the body. Its
nerves are more sensitive than those
of fingers or ears or eyes, for tbey can
perceive distinctly an almost Incredi-
bly minute amount of a gas so subtle
that Its presence can be detected in no
other way. It la also a perfect filter
and thus the most important guardian
of the body against disease.
All air tbat is breathed Into the
lungs should be at a temperature of
nearly 00 degrees F. It should also be
moist even wet Cold, dry air is fine
for the outside of the body, but has no
place in its Interior. In heating the air
the nose works on the principle of a
steam coil. It Is not merely two tubes
leading up into the head and so down
to the throat but from the bones on
either side three twisted bones curl
out into the passage, one above the
other, each coated with elastic cush-
ions of blood vessels and tiny glands.
These form colls with a great hot
damp surface, over which the air
spreads as It is drawn op. Thus is
the air warmed for its entrance to the
lungs.
A furnace maker told the present
writer that any man who could Invent
an efficient apparatus for mixing
moisture with air in its passage
through a hot air furnace could make
a fortune, as every device now in use
Is only a makeshift end of very lit-
tle real value. Tbe Almighty Maker
of tbe human and tbe animal nose
solved tbe problem. Tbe entire sur-
face of tbo inside of the nose is com-
posed of a membrane that pours forth
a fluid called mucus. This is composed
largely of salt water, which Is taken
up by the passing air until this is sat-
urated before it reaches the throat
This mucus is also a microbe catcher
and a dust catcher. Almost all the
dirt and germs of disease that enter
with the air through the nostrils are
trapped by the mucus. The living en-
emies are killed, for the mucus la anti-
septic and germicidal. Thus the air Is
heated, moistened and purified before
it reaches the lungs.
Air breathed in through tbe mouth is
not warmed, moistened or purified ex-
cept 0 a very slight extent Conse-
quently it reaches the lungs cold, dry
and laden with dust and disease.
Bronchitis, tonsilitis, diphtheria and
consumption are the result
Tbe mucous membra no of the nose
Is subject to diseases such as catarrh,
"cold in tbe head" and hay fever.
Adenoids grow In the back of tbe nose
and stop up its tubes. A simple and
easy operation will remove the latter,
while the former If taken when tbey
first ebow themselves can be cured
without difficulty. If neglected tbey
may become incurable. Thus not only
do tbey prevent the necessary warm-
ing, moistening and filtering of the air,
but they spread and cause many dis-
eases of the throat snd lungs and are
tbe commonest cause of serious and
Intensely paluful trouble with the
ears. New York World.
May Have B..n All Right.
Tbe angry citizen puffed into the
office of the city editor.
"8ee here, sir," he yelled, "what do
you mean by publishing my resigna-
tion from my political office in this
wayT"
"You gave the story out yourself,
didn't youf" asked the editor.
''Of course I did," replied the angry
citizen. "But your fool paper prints it
under the bead of 'Public Improve-
ments.' "Exchange.
Worse Than That
"I know you don't like me. lilas Iph-tgenl- a,
but wont you please tell me
why, just to gratify s natural curlos--
tyr
"Why. Mr. Or kids, I have never re
garded you as a natural curiosity 1"
Chicago Tribuna.
A Difiérenos.
"How much do you think he's
worth T"
"Are you asking about his efficiency
or his financial condition T" Detroit
Free Presa.
Bad promises ara better broken than
keptLincoln.
A CZAR IN AN ATTIC.
Room In the Winter Palaoe Where
Empsrer Nicholas I. Died.
The Winter palace of the czar sur
passes any other palace In Europe. II
is on tbe banks of tbe Neva and owes
its existence to the Empress Catherine
II., that most extraordinary woman,
extraordinary in ability and in vice,
the surprise of all her contemporaries
and the wonder of all who have stud-
ied her character. The building is four
stories high, of a light brown color and
highly ornamental in architecture. It
is a wilderness of halls, stairways and
apartments. The Nicholas hall and tbe
St George's ball will never be forgot-
ten by those who have seen them.
One of the most Interesting rooms la
that where Nicholas I. died. It is la
the npper story of the northeast corner
of the building and Is approached by
four doors and finally by a narrow
passage. It is a small room, only
about eighteen feet long and twelve
feet wide, with two small windows,
and is the place where the emperor
spent most of bis time when not off-
icially employed. It is tbe room in
which he died, some say by poison ad-
ministered by himself in a fit of melan-
choly Induced by the outcome of tbo
Crimean war.
Tbe room remains Just as be left It
Near the center is a plain iron bed-
stead. Some chairs and a few cheap
pictures adorn the room, and a dilapi-
dated, down at the heel pair of slippers
complete the furnishings of the attic
room in the palace.
EQUAL TO OCCASIONS.
A Man of Quick Wit and Prompt
Action Was Lord Whitworth.
Lord Whitworth, who held various
posts of honor in English diplomatic
circles, was a kindly, gracious gentle-
man as well as a wit and a man of
the world. He bad Indeed almost meas-
ured swords with Napoleon at the
Tuileries when that despot railed at
England for not having evacuated
Egypt and Malta, accused ber nf hav-
ing violated treaties and ended by
flourishing a cane dangerously near the
face of the English ambassador.
Lord Whitworth put his hand on tho
hilt of his sword.
"What would you have done if the
emperor had struck you 7" he wss aft-
erward asked.
"I would have felled blm to the
ground," was the quiet answer.
Perhaps tbe best story told of him 1
one showing bow his quick wit dis-
posed of a rival. When be was at the
Russian court. Fox sent there as a sort
of ambassador of bla own a man named
Adair, tbe son of a surgeon.
One day the empress, speaking In
French, said to Lord Whitworth:
"Is he a very important man, this M.
Adair?"
"Not so very, madams," replied Lord
Whitworth, "although his father was a
grand salgneur," a remark which read-
ers of French will recognize as a very
good pun, for the word used by Lord
Wbltford means "blood letter," white
by Its sound It also meant a great lord.
London Standard.
Partially Successful.
"Didn't I hear you fire something at
that yowling cat early this morning?"
"Yes; I threw the confounded alara
clock at it"
"Hit the beastr
"No, but I got rid of tbe alarm clock."
Boston Transcript
Work is not a man's punishment K
is his reward and bis strength. George
Sand.
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NOTARY PUHLIO
AND CONVEYANCER
United States Court Commissioner
authorized totrauaaut Laud Oflloe
buaiueas.
Lordiburg, Msw Mexico
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
land officb
Plats pbkpabbd. Scbif fob Sals
. La Crueas. Kaw Hiiiu
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed Id the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
(Late of London, England)'
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
M. W PORTSSriBLD, J. W. RlBLB.
Froatdout. t.
O. B. Hiokmas,Secretary.
GRANT COÜNTUBSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
1(19 Tbiii Street
BILVBK C1TV, NEW MEXICO
F. O, Bos Sits.
